
est tit tap.
AU acki finds, drinko,:medicines, and

tooth-washee and powders, age *try inju-
rioue to the teeth. Ifa toollhirritset kir*
der, vinegar, lemon juice,of tokaricaciii,
in a fear hours the enamel be coik-
pletely destroyed, so that it curb* rearisi-
ed by the Luger nail, as if it -were chalk.
Yost pep*e have experienced what is cona-
amlir ,called teeth set on edge. The ex-

.oll#llLiOn ofit is, the lurid ofthe knit that
;Alifireen eaten has so far • softened: the
earwig ofthe tooth:9314 tbl *lst Pll6BBbre
is sot, ,by the esisSilln* amen oerves
witiek provide the thin siembrene which
*sweats the enamel and the bony part of
thotooth. Such an effect cannot be pro-
dozedwithout ifilitringthe enamel. True,it,
will become hard SgOitt, when the acid has
been removed hy -Ore fluids of the mouth,
just, as. an egg that has-been softened in
this way. behOnier hard again isrteing
pUt intim *ester. When the Olt* of sour
fruit to, Ike -teeth: sibeides, they feekas
well as ever, buethej are•Rot as well.—
And the oftener it is repeated, the sooner
the diesetrousConnequences will be maul-
1111sdrien. Aster.

OHILDION.
A friend of ours—a publisher—once

thoagbtof•repablishiug a Christmas story
from a Barge• English collection which he
had Imported. He made his selection,
and .gatve the balance to his little son to
to rya., Nextday the boy rushed to his
tatitast.witlt one; of the stories in• his fist,
sad. with glowiag face and sparkling eyes
me/UMW i 100b, father, this is the story
forChrietsaes.; it's*real skinner., and will
Iskill'eleikrthe? world.! The father pub-
lishasiliotb; did boy's selection went
through four editions; his own still lies
'ismoold se his shelves.

Weknow a littlechubby-faced boy, who,
being taken down town. and suited to a
WM jacket, mid panta.by hia:father,•made
the Sollowiag ,nealiairk sethey were about
to take. the can •for home : "Now, father,
you hava>.apent so much money on me to
day. that I can't bear,to have you spend
any more, so you just, jump in the car and
ride hone., and Ilttret'stang on .the side-
wilk•kila wore . you: three cents.

" 'There
waa tleduetfulnese for an eight-,year
old . . , .

1011111BF A JEWORLEAJI PREACH.
Goodrich, rector it St.

Pees having 'Omitted to offer the
customary prayer for the President
of. the United States, Assistant Ad-
jutmit-Gioneral Strong, of Gen. Bat-
er's staff, approached the ministrant,

end slaked him if he had omitted, or
Porigned altogether to omit the pray-
er for the "President of the United
States." Being answered in the af-
,firinative, the officer turned to the
vongregation and announced that the
ohureh-would. be closed to the minis-
trations of therector• hereafter, by
order of. Gen. Butler, and then, af-
ter a scene of some excitement, in
(which the ladies seemed to be most
4esply concerned, UM house was*hat.

thesis sad Notes.
The national tax, which went into

effecton the Ist inst., provides--
, ;'drat—That all bank checks, or
orders for any sam of money exceed-
ing• ,twenty . dollars ( $2O ) shall
have placed thereon a two cent
atamp, and first •th, rawers thereof
Shea place thereon their initials and
dote of low. The penalty for not
.eo**lsis fifty dollars in each case,
And the instruments are invalid.

491694054—:8i11s of exchange and
psemiesory notes are ssbject to like
provisions; but the stamps required
range from five cents to one hundred
saidriSty cents, and. over according
to the principal Amount. The penal-
ty in *sae oases is two hundred dol-
lars, And the iristnments are inva-

'gar ire:mien should cut these two
parApaphs out, and paste them in
some convenient place for reference.

Row to Directs Letter.
In atthcbing postage stampsto let-

ters, the writer should be careful to
place them in the upper right hand
pornin. ofthe envelope,e margin of a
aintoonth+ of an inch above and also
on tbo Apt ofthe stamp, Careless-
WO intips particular results in much
lanklunmssment process of

Above ail „things, don't

rt . stinftp,on..tbe W,k of the
otter, Which' lareometimes done, as,

aft the hurry ofreailiaggs the evidence
of fsifspityment is fisSie to be over-
•looked,and the letterto be "held for
po.stage," and possibly perform a
'!,rip to the postal cemetery at Wash-
ington., In addressing letters, leave
ample spitee on thelop of the enve-
lope to• allowroom- far the postmark,
withbut interfering with the super-
scripttons which isoften rendered il-
legible by unavoidably@tamping over

whole or in part.

akTeralmedianee of Yen.
Thep is alike:ling to the census,

at cads OMVlO4B Smiles over fe-
males in the United *Rates, This
feet is noteworthy and ought tosqui-
et•sthe Apprehensions of those who
feared the war would cause an un-
pieke preponderaeoe et women .after
owe/ wes declared. ~140,matter how ,
Teleceirthe war may be, or how long t
it iseasi .it, vseanot make w with
tbreeiamteiaof ainillios+ulThewesteoft.life may make the sex-
es womly eyries-0 bat gevee dam we
shall .be s better off than Itinglaed,
where the female& ere is Wales by
peasly a. million, the social pri4.
lem of the. day is sipow to provide
them with Ausbancis Qr orxttpa-
alone

id-Jahn Witic *us owes asked
by* Ronan Catholic, gentlemiimv in
b warm (*pub) on religion, "Where
Was your church before ,Isiiher
"Did you wash your'iliee this mora-
ine" inquired tiafieetioes skier.
sau. "I did, Pie MO7Bl, MY,
where weepi! fiVell Woe. it was
witoler '

11==iill7VPII
There is at present, lying sick in

Hospital Ho: I. a soldier named Cain-
,eirOris ...noisentieth
raaraflAa age. He was a soldier in
the field is IEI2, was one Of the vtd-
4imiteers ander General Taylor in
1801—'47, is now a private in. coin-
pally I, Eightieth regiment 'lllinois
vokinteers and advanced as he is in
years, is somewhatbroken down by
the seventy of the recent campaign.
In addition to his own services, has
had, in the present struggle for his
country, nine eons in the army of the
Union four of whom have fallen in
battle. He is a resident ofWashing-
ton county. Ili, has been twice mar-
ried, and is the father, as he states,
of twenty-three children.—Lou Jour-

Selwyn on Lawsuits.
Sir John Hawkins tells us of a very sa-

gacious and experienced citizen, a Mr. &J.wyn, who formally was a candidate for
the office of chamberlain, and missed it
only by seven votes out of near seven
thousand, that this gentleman was wont
to say that a man, if he intends to go to
law, should have, first, a good cause ; sec-
ondly, a good purse : thirdly, an honestand skillful attorney ; fourthly, good evi-
dence, fifthly, able Counsel ; sixthly, an
upright judge ; seventhly, an intelligent
jury; and, with all these on his side, ifhe
has not, eightly, good luck, it is odds but
he a:dowries in his suit.

SiiirWhen stretched upon his bed,
in the agony of gout, it was report-
ed to Chatham that one of his offi-
cial subordinatesimonounced an or-
der impossible of execution. "Tell
him," said he, rising up and march-
ing across the room on his swollen
feet, his face streaming with perspir-
ation from the excruciating effort,
"tail him it is the order of a man
who treads upon impossibilities !"

eximmunitatinits.
Salt River Correspondenoe.
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[FEST ADVICES FROM OUR OLD COR-
y RESPONDENT, "vi, $.ll

AT HOME, AFTER A PROSPEROUS
VOYAGE, 00T. 24TH, 1862.

DRAB MZEISENGER :—We reached
home, in high health and spirits, on
Thursday afternoon. A vast crowd
of our old friends had assembled at
the Landing to receive us, including
the wives, sweethearts and "toddlin'
wee things" we bad left, in sighs and
tears, two long years ago. As we
hove in eight of Fort Sedgwiok,
(whose starry flag had never been
struck to a living foe, however form-
idable or threatening,) we wereroused
from the reverie into which most of
us had fallen, by a glorious salute
from the hundred guns that bristled
on its ramparts. As we approached
the wharf, we could see .Toz at the
old Paizhan, without hat or coat,
driving home the charge, and when
ready for the match, mounting the
ramparts and tossing hie beaver high
in air, we could bear his wel-
coming cheers above the din and
confusion, and the almost deafening
thunder of the cannonade. "Old
Grit" still, thought we, and so we
dub him, and so let him be known
and called henceforward. The huz-
sae of the immense crowd on the
banks, the waving handkerchiefs of
the bright-eyed lassies whohad come
to greet with smiles their returning
lovers,the little children in their gay
attire, screaming and clapping their
hands in delight, and the long and
snowy locks and weak-voiced cheers
of the veterans of the party from the
up-country who had turned out, per-
haps for the last time, to hail the
home-coming of the boys they had
taught to revere and defendthe Con-
stitution and Union as they camefrom
the hands of our Revolutionary fathers,
—these, and a thousand other pleasing
associations, conspired to make the
occasion altogether the happiest and
brightest of our lives.

As we descended the gangway,
you may imagine our surprise at en-countering J— H—, the old
"Toby-Smoker" and mischief-maker
we had left on the "Contraband." He
was holding a whispered confab
with a half-dozen full-armed and sus-
picious looking chaps, and nodding
and winking and blinking in his usu-
al sly and knowing way. Curious
to know the cause of his mysterious
return in advance of the "Constitu-
tion," we inquired of a Conservative
Republican at our elbow what
brought him back? and were told he
had been furloughed on secret business,
and had justreached the county by
Rail the day before. We learned,
subsequently, he had come back to
have certain Democratic editors and
speakers mobbed as they disembark-
ed from the "Constitution," and had
only been restrained by a prudent

mard for the wholeness of his own
*ide and the safety of his dupes. Jie
left again for "Nigger Shoals" on
special train, the midnight after our
Arrival, and it ishoped, for the peace
and good neighborhood of your emit-*unity, wilt never return. So mote
it, be!

Two years ago, Messrs. Editors,
when we left for the headwaterkg ofOak, oar country was at peace withaft the world. Our horns `were fill-
ing with plenty, our homes with lov-
i happy beszta, our wOrk-shops
witik industrious-And well-paid arti-
flagis, our Gelds with 'stainsart and
jeoliod~non,and tlloomets of
oar, !iriliegee avid eitiei with the hank

preirereae Widmer. Freak= of

7,„:„ virr-,„--,46.--: •., ‘••.ayr _vc„,o T01.4.-?•••--.4-_ . -.1p4114 Mn'50.4-71,e Tret -77.112 F r...,
epee° , and of th,eofees everywhere the "Uoneiatutnon our way
-Prevailed- We. GC hilt people down?

!to oriticisailliw a their rulers Ever sincerely yore, W. S.
wasDerr dispelled. The person- — .

Al liberty, of the eitinen Was in no in- 1 SONG or TM1112100EALGT•
stance imperiled by his party associ-
ations, or the expression of his polit-
ical opinions. In a word, every con-
stitutional right was exercised with-
out restraint or intimidation on the
part' of our • rulers. The national
debt was bat a trifle, which a year
or two might blot out, while corrup-
tion and peculation wererarely heard
-44 tenon g Government officials; The
*Union of the States, consolidated by
dyer seventy years of uninterrupted
prosperity and domestic tranquility,
,bade fair to be leagued with the da-
ration of immortality itself. The
Constitution, the wisest andthe most
liberal in its provisions of any under
heaven, was thoughtto be susceptible
`of,little Improvement. The rights
of the States were sacred from the
encroachments of Federal power,
and!the limits of the Federal authority
were clearly defined and well under-
stood

How stands the case now 7 The
triumph of a Northern Sectional
party, wl4eh carried a flag of sixteen
stars in the campaign of 1860, was
thought by the people of the South
to jeopard not only their rights in
the territories, but the security of the
institution of slavery in the States.
Notwithstanding the declaration of
Republican presses and orators that
their party had no wish, or intention
to meddle with slavery where it existed,
and the assurance of President Lin-
coln in his Inaugural that he had
"no purpose, directly or indirectly, to in-
terfere with it," and "no lawful right"
or "inclination to do so," the Southern
hotopurs, doubting the sincerity of
these ample professions, asserted the
absurd right of secession and resist-
ed the enforcement of the Federal
laws and authority; and now, over
all this broad land, from thePotomac
to the Tennessee, brother is engaged
in deadly strife with brother, and
father with son. Nearly a million
and a half of hostile bayonets glisten
in every morning's sunlight—there is
a mourner in almost every household,
and the graves of the gallant dead
are soattered over the rice-fields of
Carolina, the swamps of Virginia,
the bill-sides of Maryland and the
prairies of Missouri. "Last y ear
beheld them full of lusty life"—now
they lie, patriot and rebel, side by
side, with still hands folded over
pulseless hearts. Mothers and wives
mourn them with breaking hearts,
and decrepid old men totter along,
childless and helpless, to.graves that
are a glad refuge. Nor is this our
only affliction, though it is perhaps
the heaviest and bitterest. The stout
arm that willingly toiled for the
bread of children is lost to them,
and want stares in, like a wolf, at
the cabin door. The plow lies idle
and rusty in the half-finished furrow,
and the loom and the anvil are de-
serted. The tax-gatherer hails you
at every corner, the price of many of
the necessaries of life is doubled or
quadrupled, and paper money is fast
losingthe little real value it ever had.
Swindling army contractors and
thieves are plundering the public
treasury, imbecility is found in every
department of the public service, and
the brave men who have boldly ex-
posed official rascality and defended
the public liberties are thrust into
bastiles without trial, or being con-
fronted by their accusers, and are
denied the privilege of the Habeas
Corpus.

Such are the times we h ave fallen
on, and such some of the changes
that have occurred in our absence.—
Is it any wonder the people are wea-
ry of misrule, and should labor, as
they have, of late, for the restoration
topower of the loyal old Democratic
party ? the only party that has ever
governed the country successfully
and well.

Below will be found the "last card"
of the steamer ABOLITION, which,
it will be seen, makes her last trip to
Salt River, and closes ber immense
Fall business, on the 20th of Novem-
ber. Any of the brethren in this vi-
cinity who failed to get passage on
the "Contraband" can be accommo-
dated with excellent quarters on this
craft. The Fare must be paid in
Five Cent Postage Shinplasters, and
the passengers are required to wear
a brass ring in the nose and crape 30
days on the left arm in token of their
profound sorrow at OWEN LOVE-
JOY'S signal and inglorious defeat.

ADbLISBIBD TO TATILR ASRAHAN.

We are coming, Father idamem, Three Hundred
Thousand strong,

To save you from the clutches (the Abolition throng,
You've beard from Pennsylvatia and from Indiana,

too,
And Ohio has been speaking trough her ballot box to

you
The sturdy num ef iron, from the Furnace and the

Mine,
With theMoneientand the Buckeye boys are wheeling

into line;
They are marching to the music of the Union as of

yore ;

And New York Is coming after them, Three Hundred
Thousand more!

We are marching, Father ibraimm, to that familiar
• tune

With which so oft in former years we've scared that
same old coon !

Once more from hilt and valley, it rings forth with
cheering sound,

To gladden every household where a loyal heart is
found.

See! livery star is blazoned on the banner we un-
fold;

For the Union that our Jackson saved, our party
will uphold !

To scatter ail the Nation's foes—the Union to restore,
We are coming. Father Abraham, Three Hundred

Thousand more !

We are coming, Father Abraham, and as we march
along,

We'll relieve you of the "pressure" of the Abolition
throng:

You told them that you could'nt make a Plea leg of
its tail,

And that against the Cornet your 61114 would not avail,
They Would not heed your anecdotes or listen to your

plea,
They swore that White Menshould be slaves and Nig-

gers should be free
But you need not mind their rvings noaw, or tremble

at their roar,
For we're coming, Father Abraham, Three Hundred

Thousand morel

We are coming, Father Abraham, to cast away your
f-are ;

It's the Democratic "slogan" that is ringing in your
MTh

They pretend to call us Traitors I But we point you to
the blood

That soaks in old Virginia's soil—that dyes Potomac's
flood—

That stains the hills ofMaryland, the plains of Tames-
see—

Bach "Traitors," FatherAbraham, this Union loves to
see t

It'sa growing "Traitor" army that is thundering at
yourdoor,

And New York will ma its columns with Three Hun-
dred Thousand more

We are ooming,Father Abraham, to vindicate the laws
To hold the starry banner up—to guard the Natiou'a

a=
Our motto is—"The White Man's Rights:"—for this

we've battled beag—
For this we'll fight with sinewy arms, with earnest

hearts and strong—
For this we'll burst Fort Wa'ren's bars, and crumble

La Fayette—
For this we'll crush the Nation's foes, and save the

Union yet
Thus speaks the North! Oh, Abraham, you'll heed its

mighty roar,
For New York will swell the chorus with Three Hun-

dred Thousand more !

For the Messenger
Al ATTEMPT TO 808.

On last Wednesday evening, short-
ly after dark, as DAVID CRAIG, a qui-
et citizen of Washington township,
was on his way home from Carmich-
aels, when about one mile South-
east of Jefferson, and while passing
through a dark woods belonging to
Michael McGovern, was attacked by
two men: one of them pretending
lameness, and walking with a cane,
asked Mr. Craig to let him ride to
town. Mr. Craig replied he was rid-
ing a colt, at the same instant the
otber man made a grab and caught
Mr. C. by the coat, and came near
pulling him off, and at the same time
making a pass at him with a knife,
which cut the stirup leather about
half off, and prevented the knife
from taking effect in the leg, it only
cutting his pants. All that saved
him from their hands was the fact
that his horse was wild and become
frightened and made a plunge for-
ward, and the coat which the man
held by gave way, and Mr. Craig
made his escape. Mr. Craig only bad
s3f on his person at the time.

M I.

For the Messenger.
A CARD

FOR SALT RIVER.
The celebrated Steamer ABOLI-

TION, will make her last trip up this
famous stream on or about the 20th
of November, with a full complement
of passengers, includingdistinguished
citizens of New York, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
lowa, most of them in quest of
their health. Her officers having
been patiotically "serving their coun-
try" in lucrative offices for the last
year, have made sufficient money out
of a "bleeding nation" to fit her up
in completest order. Her exterior
has been painted a treble coat of
black, and the carpeting is of the
richest and most costly order, being
composed entirely of Treasury Notes.
Her engines are worked by the gas
generated in the late campaign by
windy Republican stump speakers,
and her fuel will consist entirely of
copies of the New York Tribune, the
most inflammable substance now
known. Persons taking passage
should provide themselves with abun-
dint means, as this is the last trip
she nrill !take,' it being the intention
of the officers to rem* up 'Salt Riv-
er, and found a permanent colony
there, where the 9colored brethren"
shall be on an equality with' the
white people,

N. R.--IChief Cabin reserved for
contrabands.

MESSRS. JONES & JENNINGS :-1 bee
in the columns of your paper, my
name made use of by Messrs. George
Wisecarver and Abel Cary without
my leave. I have nothing against
Mr. Wisecarver, and wish to be ex-
cused frem making a personal affair
of a political difficulty.

J. W. MITCHELL.

gintuarit5.
DIED.—On the lOth of Octooer, HU,

at her residence, in Wayne township,
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, consort of Mr.
Joseph Taylor, aged 69 years, 10 months
and 6 days.

The deceased; when quite young, in
company with her parents, emigrated
from the Susquehanna Valley to Greene
county, where to the end of life she has
uninterruptedly resided. It has been the
lot of but few mothers to rear so large a
family as she has, of such industrious hab-
its, moral worth and christian excellence
of character. But far better than all, in
early life, in the morning of her days, she
gave her heart to the Saviour, cast in her
lot with God's people; and with un unfal-
tering step,. like Enoch of old, "walked
with God, till be sAw fit to take her to her
home in heaven."

Will you do me the favor defkrColonels, to append to this letter,reenclosed song, which wall 111)4, in
ospital style, by the. Glee Cius oat

1. "Sister, thou art gone to rest,
We will not weep for thee,
For thou art now where oft on earth,
Thy spirit longed to be."

2. "Sister, thou art gone to rest,
Thy toils and cares are o'er,
And sorrow, pain and suffering now,
Shan ne'er disturbthee more."

3. "Sister, thou art gone to rest,
Thy sins all are forgiven,
And Sainte in light have welcomed thee
To share the joysof heaven."

4. "Sister, thou sit gone* reekAral thhr shall be our prayer.
That when we reach our paraey's esui,
Thy iii!'we may share."

SAMMONS.

The Harper's Ferry Commie-
don.

WASHINGTON, N0v..104,1862
The following paragraph contains

the summing up ofthe Harper,s Fer-
ry Commission, touching General
White :

Of the subordinate officers referred
to in thiti,case, with the exception of
Colonel Thomas H. Ford, the Com-
mission find nothing in their conduct
that calls for censure, on the contra-
ry General Julius White merits its ap-
probation. He appears, from the ev-
idence, to have acted with decided
capability and courage.

The following is the concluding
passage which deals with Gen.
McClellan :

The Commission has remarked
freely on the conduct ofOol. Miles, an
old officer,killed in one of the battles
of our country, and it cannot, from
any motives ofilelicacy, refrain from
censuring those in high command,
when he thinks such censure deserv-
ed. The General-in-Chief has testifi-
ed that Gen. McClellan, after having
received orders to repel the enemy
invading the State of Maryland,
marched only six miles per day on
an average when pursuing the invad-
ing enemy.

The General-in-Chief also testifies
that in his opinion Gen. McClellan
could and should have relieved and
protected Harper's Ferry, and in
this opinion the Commission fully
concur.

The evidence thus introduced con-
fims the Commission in the opinion
that Harper's Ferry, as well as Ma-
ryland Heights, was prematurely
surrendered. The garrison should
have been satisfied that relief, how-
ever long the delay, would come at
last, and that a thousand men killed
in Harper's Ferry would have been
made a small loss had the post been
secured, and probably saved two
thousand at Antietam. How import-
ant was this defense we can now ap-
preciate. Of the 97,000 men, com-
prising at that time the whole of
Lee's army, more than one-third was
attacking Harper's Ferry, and of
this the main body was in Virgin-
ia.

By reference to the evidence, it
will be seen that at the moment Col-
onel Ford abandoned Maryland
Heights, his little army was in reali.
ty relieved by Generals Franklin
and Sumner's corps at Crampton's
Gap, within seven miles of his posi-
tion, and that after the surrender of
Harper's Ferry, no time was given
to parole prisoners even, before
twenty thousand troops were hur-
ried from Virginia, and the entire
force went off on the double quick
to relieve Lee, who was being at-
tacked at Antietam. Had the garri-
son been slower to surrender; or the
Army of the Potomac swifter to
march, the enemy would have been
forced to raise the seiuo, or have
been taken in detail, with the river
dividing his forces. [Signed]

D HUNTER, Maj. Gren., Pres't.
J. HOLT, Judge Advocate Gen'l.
In this report, Gen. Cadwallader,

Gen. Auger, Major Don Piatt, and
Captain Ball, being the whole of the
Commission, and four of them being
regular army officers, coincide.

Major Don Piatt is understood to
be the writer of the report.
From the Army of the Potomac.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF THE POTOMAC, }WARRENTON, Monday, Nov. 10.
Gen. McClellan was to have left

yesterday for the North, but the
transferring of a command like this
could not be accomplished in a day,
and he was therefore compelled to
remain. At nine o'clock last even-
ing, all the officers, belonging to the
Headquarters, assembled at the Gen-
eral's tent to bid him farewell. The
only tonst given, was by General
McClellan—The Army of the Poto-
mac. Gen. McClellan and staff, ac-
companied by General Burnside, to-
day, bid farewell to this army, visit-
ing in succession, the several army
corps. As the General rode through
the ranks, the torn and tattered ban-
ners of veteran regi'ts were display-
ed to greet him, while the thousands
of soldiers gave vent, in continuous
sounds ofapplause, to their feelings.
The General and staff will leave by
a special train to-morrow for the
North.

The following order was issued by
General Burnside on his taking corn-
mand of the army :

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11. —Maj. Gen.
McClellan' aid personal staff left
Warrenton at 11 o'clock to-day.—
On reaching Warrenton Junction a
salute was fired. The troops which
had _been drawn up in line after-
wants broke ranks, when the soldiers
crowded around him, and many ea-
gerly Called for a few parting words.
He said in response, while on the
platform of the cars : "I wish you
td' stand by Burnside as you have
stood by me, and all will be well.—
qooo bye." To this there was a
spontaneous .and enthusiastic re-
sponse. 'The troops were also dra'wn
up in line at Bristol Station andMan-
assas Junction, where salutes were
fired, and where McClellan was com-
plimented with enthusiastic ,cheers.
The party arrived here this after-
noon, just in time to take the five
o'clock train for Trenton. The cars
beiur detained owing to some imped-
iment on the track, Gen. McClellan
was recognized. The many soldiers
quartered in that vicinity greeted
him with ott repeated cheers.

The following farewell Drder was
read to the troops, composing the ar-
my of the Potomac, yesterday morn-
ing on dress parade :

leactquarters )fthe Army of the Po-
tomac, Camp near Rectortown, Nov. 7.
1862.—Officers and Soldiers of the
Army of the Potomac : An order of
the President devolves upon Major-
General Burnside the command of
this army. In parting from you I
cannot express the love and gratitude
I bear to you. As an army you
have grown up under my care. In
you I have never found doubt or
coldness. The battles you have
fought under my command will pro-
bly live in our nation's history. The
glory you have achieved, our peril
and fatigue, the graves of our com-
rades fallen in battle and by disease,
the broken forms of those whom
wounds and sickness have disabled,
are the strongest assertions which
can exist among men that are united.
Still by indissoluble tie, we will ever
be comrades in supporting the Con-
stitution of our county, and the na-
tionality of its people.

G. B. MCC•LELLAN,
Major General U. S. A

In accordance with General Or-
ders, No. 180, issued by the Presi-
dent of the United States, I hereby
assume the command of the Army of
the Potomac. Patriotism and the ex-
ercise of my every energy in the di-
rection of this army, aided by the full
and hearty co-operationof its officers
and men, will, I hope, under the
blessing of God, ensure its success.—
Having been the sharer of the priva-
tions, and a witness of the bravery
of the old army of the Potomac. in
the Maryland campaign, and fully
identified with them in their feeling
of respect and esteem for General
McClellan, entertained through a
long and most friendly association
with him, I feel that it is not as a
stranger that I assume their com-
mand.

To the Ninth Corps, so long and
intimately associated with me, I
need say nothing. Our histories are
identical. With diffidence for myself
but with a proud confidence in the
unwavering loyalty and determina-
tion of the gallant army,now intrust-
ed to my care, I accept its control
with the steadfast assurance that the
just cause must prevail.

[Signed] A. E. BURNSIDE,
Maj. Gen. Commanding.

ADVANCE IN NEWSPAPERS.—The
Detroit Tribune, New London Chron-
icle, Hartford Press, Itartfbrd Thus,
and Hartford Cburant, have increas-
ed their rates on account of the
great advance in paper, and every-
thing used in making a newspaper.

Gen. McClellan in Philadelphia.
--His Speech.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 12—Maj. Gen.
McClellan and personal staff, con-
sisting of four aids, arrived in this
city at halt past twelve o'clock last
night. He was met at the depot by
a crowd of about two thousand per-
sons, who cheered him enthusiastic-
ally.

General McClellan, coming cut on
the platform of the car, said .--"I
merely thank you,, fellow citizens of
Philadelphia, for your kindness.. I
have left your sons and brothers too
recently to make a speech. Our
parting was, indeed, sad. I can say
nothing more to you, and I don't
think you ought to expect a speech
from me." (Cheers)

Two bands of music were in at-
tendance, and played a number of
appropriate airs. The recruiting
sergeants of the old regiments were
likewise present, and a considerable
number of disabled volunteers were
present. The enthusiasm was un-
bounded.

Rebels Driven from Kentucky.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 12.—The fol-

lowing despatch was received at the
headquarters of the army to-day :

LAGRANGE, Tenu. Nov 11.— Major
General Halleck, General-in-Chief :
The following despatch has been re-
ceived from General Davis, at Co lu m-
bus : The expedition commanded by
General Ransom has proved a success.
It came up with Gen. Woodward's
rebel force, 800 strong, near Garrets-
burg, and had ashort engagementkill-
inoixteenofhis inen,among them one
captain and a lieutanant, and wound-
ing forty, including a captain and
two lieutenants, and taking twenty-
five prisoners, besides capturing all
their horses and fifty mules, a large
number of arms and equipments, and
half the tents of Woodward's men,
including his own. The whole con-
cern was routed and driven out ofthe
State of Kentucky. Our loss was
three killed and seven wounded.

[Signed.] U. S. GRANT, Maj. Gen

The Churches South will Send
Greeting.

The Richmond Christian Advocate,
of the 16th ult., has an overture for
a convention of the christian church-
es, of all denominations in the Con-
federate States, to unite in formal
solemn testimony in vindication of
their position in the sanguinary con-
flict which the Federal Government
are waging against them. It wants
such a testimony to demonstrate to
our enemies and to the world that
the 'Southern churches are a unit in
their unalterable resolution to main-
tain the independence of the Confed-
eracy; and defend their conservative
and Scriptural principles on the slav-
ery question, which has been made
prominent in this struggle. The Ad-
vocate thinks the convention should
consist of one or more ministers
from every State, and that they
should prepare and send forth an ad-
dress, embodying their principles to
the Northern churches and to the
world.

Fatal Accident
On Thursday, the 30th ult., Mr.

Henry.Davis ofGreene tp. this coun-
ty, met with a terrible accident
which terminated in his death. It
appears that whilst he and his son
were driving a span of horses, the
horses became frightened or other.
wise unmanageble, and Mr. Davis,
being an elderly and very heavy
man, in springing from the wagon,broke his leg entirely off, at or near
the ankle joint,the bone protruding
and penetrating the ground. His
pain' and suffering were most intense.
From the effectsofthis horrid wound,
he died on the following Thursday,
surviving just one week from the
time he received the injury.—ityvb.
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Tsjis fag.. Texas and the lhalos.
A wholesaleiratchery of ~loyaliata

is going on, it would deein, in Keri,
Kendall, Kimball', and'olilespie coun-
ties, Texas, by'order Of the rebel au-
thorities'. If the accounts of the 75
Texan refugees. cvho recently readi-
ed New Orleans, are correctly stated
by correspondents, the rebel soldiers
in Texas under directions to take no
prisoners in those loyal counties, are
putting every male inhabitant to the
sword, and laying waste the whole
country. The four counties in quel
Lion have been proclaimed by Gener-
al Herbert in a state of rebellion
against the Cenfederate States, area
his soldiers are hounded on to a work
of general carnage and rapine ! De-
spairing of the amkversian of 4,1c4
people by peaceful measures to the
cause of the Rebellion, this savage
officer carries his point with fire and
sword, determined to extirpate the
communities ho cannot proselyte.--,
The refugees in New Orleans say
that their friends and neighbors are
looking with the utmost anxiety for
the result of Colonel Hamilton's mis-
sion to the North, and hundrods slue
watching and waiting for the dog
when the old flag will again wave llftriumph over the soil of Texas.

FIRST ARRIVAL-CALL SOON I

lillY GOODS
INT 12 1.110,4

COST CONS/DEREDI

A IVO t i, I07.
Having made extensive improvements in

their store room are better prepared than ever
to accommodate their customers. They s
offering the

LARGEST, BEST & GREATEST VARIETY
Of Woolen Goods, Hosiery, Millinery Goode,
Notions, &c., ever offered in Waynesburg, in-
cluding an immense stock of

Ladies' Dress Goods,
Of all descriptions, Shawls, Trimmings, Vel-
vets, Children's Plaids, Flannels, Linseys,
Cloths, Jeans, Tweeds, Cassimeres. Satinetts,
and Yarns.

If you want Goods, call and be convinced'--
Ifyou ever bought goods to your satisfaction.you can do it now.

All goods, Foreign, Domestic, and Home.
made, sold for CASH or other READY-PAY.

Call and look at our stock before buying.
MINOR & CO.

Nov. 12, '62.6m05.

STEAM GRIST AND SAW MILL
FOR SS AL MA MI :

riIHE EXECUTORS OF WILLIAM ARMSTRONG
dec'd, will offer al Private Sale, the Steam MM.situated on Muddy Creek, Guntherlead tp., Greens

county, Pa., about a quarter of a mile from the
Monongahela River, The Mill ie * Bret-elass one.nearly new, two run of atone and can he ma by
water power a portion of the year. A tomfeealile

Frame Dwelling &louse,
And lot of ground connected with the property. The

Mtn:inconveniently situated to a rich and fertile seer
ion of the county, convenient to market, and has as

excellent run of custom. For term, and further par-
fielders, inquire of the undersigned.

RUSSELL ARMSTRONG
ALFRED ARMRTRONG, Executere.

Carmichael!, Pa.. Oct, 29. 1862-17.

ATZIR'S• CALTILAJIMIC WILLIS
rullE sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have bees
J. taxed their utmost to produce this best., most parted
purgative which is known to man. innumerable
proofs are shown that these PILLS have virtues which.
surpass in excellence the ordinary medicines, and that
they win unprecedentedly upon the esteem of all men.-
They are safeand pleasant to take, but powerthl to
cure. Their penetrating properties stimulate the vital
activities ofthe body, remove the obstructions ofits or-
gans, purifythe blood, and expel disease. They purge
out the foul humors which breed and grow distemper.
stimulate sluggish or disordered organs into their net-
Ulal action, and impart healthy tone with strength to
the whole system. Not only do they cure the every
day complaints ofevery body, but also formidable and
dangerous diseases that have battled the best of hu-
man skill, While they pr.iduce powerful effects, they
are at the sametime, in diminished doses, the safest
and best physic that can be employed for children,—
Being sugar-coated, they ale pleasant to tabu- sad be-
ing purely vegetable. are free from any risk ofheiss.—
Mires have been made which surpass belief were they
not substantiated by men ofsuch exalted position and
character as to forbid the suspicion of untruth. Many
eminent cli reymen and physicians have lent their
names to certify to the public the reliability ofour rem-
edies, while others have sent me the assuranceoftheir
conviction that our Preparations contribute immense ly
to the relief ofmy afflicted. suffering fellow-men.

The Agent below named is pleased to furnish made
our American Almanac, containing directions for the
use and certificates oftheir cute', ofthefollowing com-
plaints:—

Costiveness, Bilious Complaints, kbeuniatism. Drop-
sy, Heartburn, Heahache, arising front a foul stomach,
Nausea, Indigestion. Morbid Inaction of the Bowels
and Pa in arising therefrom, Flatulentcy, Loss of Appe-
tite, all Diseases which require an evacuant medicine.
They also, by purifying the blood and stimulating the
system, cure many complaints which it would not be
supposed they could reach, such as Deafness, Pastial
Blindness, Neuralgio and Nervous Irritability, De
rangements ofthe Lim r and Kidneys, Gout, and eater
Kindred complaints arising from a low state oftbe body,
or obstruction of its functions.. .

Do no t be put off by unprincipled dealers with some
other pill they make more profit on. Ask for 411rxr3
PILLS, and take nothing else. No other they MI OM
you compares with this in its intrinsic value or curative
powers. The pick want the best aid there is for them,
and they should have it.

Prepared by Dr. 7 C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mem.
Price 25 Cents per Box. Five Boxes fir El.

etOLD BY
WM. L. CFtEIGH, WM. A. PORTER. and N. A.

If ARVEY, Waynesburg, and one trader in every tows
in the country. Oct. 1 18624m0.

c,
VOTICE is hereby given to all persons concerned,

that the following Executors, Administraton and
Guardians have ordered their several accounts toy be
published for settlement at December Term, 1862, and
that said accounts will be filed according to law, and
presented to the Orphan's Court of said county and
r3tate of Pennsylvania. at said Term, on Wednesday
the 17th day of December, at 2 o'clock, p. tn., for con-
firmation andallowance.

N. B. said accounts must be on file thirty days pre-
ceding the sitting of said Court. Those upon whose
citations have been issued,will pleasefile their account
and save trouble,

JUSTUS F, TEMPLE, Register.
The account of Wesley McClure, Aim.inistrator of

John B Mason, dec'd.
The account of Barnet Fordyce, Adtninistrator of

Alexander Henderson, deed.
The account ofJohn Scottand Lewis Pettit, Executor

ofthe last will and testament of Mathias Pettit, deed,.
The Account of Thomas Alfree, Executor of Job

dec'd.
The account ofThomas Alf ,ee, Executor ofJohn Eel.

ly, who was Executor of Vizaheth Kelly, dec'd.
The Account.of Lawrence Clark, Ex't of w ill

and testament of Janes Clark, deed.
The Account of Hon. Jonathan Garard, Canadian of

Rhoda Long, a minor child of VineNit Long, deed.

Atrarreaur NOTZOII.
N the matter of the enulement ofthe account ofM.I W. Brock, d. & C. Wean, and A.A. Pratt, admin..

Winton upon the estate of Ft ETCHER BROCK, hitt
ofWayne tournehip, dec'd. The Orphan's Court of
Graeaecounty, having appointedact nedZS=odieribute the funds in the baulky of the -
tort, toand moue the credimos of the aerate, will eat
at the °ace of Black & Phelan, in Warneskerg, eaMonday, the Oa day of December -Mee. kir Mee din.charge ofthis duty, 01 which girth, tatflood willtake notice. PIMILLAM. Maw. ;Nov. it '62.


